


Thanks for taking part in the Wing Rodeo.  
We greatly appreciate it and  

hope you enjoy your experience with us!   
 
 

The Wing Horse Club has been going strong since 1947.  We’re a family 
oriented organization that embraces the western way of life, promotes 
sportsmanship, and a sense of giving back to the community for all  
ages.  Regardless of your level of rodeo and horsemanship interests, 
you're sure to enjoy the networking with others involved in this industry.   
 
This year we’ve put together strategic plans with hopes to display our 
dedication to the community, sponsors, and contestants to keep things 
strong for many years to come.  Our primary event for the Wing Horse 
Club is it's annual rodeo, but have been busy so far this year helping we 
have a full schedule for events coming up this summer including the  
following; 
 

 July 20 Community Days— Parade at 10, and many activities 

throughout the day 

Prairie Fire Stampede at 7:30 — This is a Bronc & Bull Riding with 

Barrel Racing fund raiser for the Wing Ambulance and Wing Fire De-

partment.  Many thanks to CN Stars, the Wing Community Days 

committee, & all the helping hands that will make this event possible. 

 July 27- Horse Show at 10:00 

 August 4- Playday at 3:00  

 August 17 (tentative)- ND Junior Division Rodeo 

 September 14 (tentative)- National Barrel Horse Association North 

Dakota District 3 Finals 

 

If you'd like to become a member, suggest an event, or get involved, 
please get in contact with any of the directors on the board or visit 
www.winghorseclub.com.  We’re lead by President Darrell Oswald, Vice 
President Melanie Hertz, Jeff Ingles, Jim McCone, and Troy Vollmer. 
 
Our events wouldn’t be possible without the collaborative support from 
the entire community, and hope to continue giving back to the  
community for many years.   
 
Thanks again for being with us… Enjoy the Rodeo! 

701-475-2340 ● Steele, North Dakota 





DJ & Karaoke Service 
Jeremy & Jeanine Saeman, Owners 

(701) 391-6863 or jsaeman@hotmail.com 

mailto:jsaeman@hotmail.com


65+ Years of Breeding Quality Angus 

 Bulls For Sale at All Times 

 Low Birth Weights & Top Bloodlines 

 For more live calves and greater 

calving ease, try an Boeckel bull! 

 Contact Leroy Boeckel at 701.870.6541 

or 701.748.6540 



Contract Personnel 

Contractors:  CN Star’s & J Bar H Ranch   

Announcer: Billy Don Cash 

Judges: JD Hutchinson & Earl Smith 

Pickup Men: Kelly Klein & Wally Blankenship 

Bull Fighter: Trent Oschner & Bronc Ladue  

Timers: Larry Uhrich  

Secretary: Rowena Nelson 



C’N Stars Bull Company was started nearly 15 years ago with a few bulls in 
Baldwin North Dakota by Shane Gunderson.  Over the years the stock has 
grown both in numbers and quality.  C’N Stars has been fortunate enough to 
have bulls chosen for  the Professional Bull Riders World Finals in Las Vegas 
including “Mufassa”, “Bad Rock 
Fire” and “Pandemic”.   
 
Recently, a string of bucking horses 
was added from the Calvin Nelson 
line.  Although Calvin has passed 
on, the herd that was built over a 
lifetime and exceptional breeding is 
still bucking.   

C’N Stars was awarded Bucking 
Horse of the Finals during the  
Northwest Ranch Cowboys  
Association for #572 “Gunslinger”.  
 
We’re happy to provide stock for 
Wing, and hope you enjoy the show!    



The Bareback Riding is brought to you in part by Kist Livestock. 
 
You might compare Bareback Riding to riding a jackhammer with one 
hand.  It’s believed that bareback riders endure more abuse, suffer more 
injuries and carry away more long-term damage than all other rodeo  
cowboys!  To stay aboard the horse, a bareback rider uses a rigging made 
of leather which resembles a suitcase handle on a strap, is placed atop the 
horse's withers and secured with a cinch. 
 
The cowboys spurring technique, the degree to which his toes remain 
turned out while he is spurring and his willingness to take whatever might 
come during his ride are all taken into account to determine the score.   
 
NDRA 2012 Bareback Riding Results 
 
 Champion – Lee Dunford, Souris, ND 

 

Contact Jamie Schurhamer  
or Jamie Sheldon at 652.5866  

To get a jump start on your Ag Chemical, 
Seed, Equipment, and Fertilizer  

   

143 ND HWY 36  Wilton   



REGULAR SALES 

Held every Wednesday 

PRODUCTION/SPECIAL SALES 

Kist Livestock hosts many production and special sales, 

including stock cow/bred heifer sales.  

HERMANSON/KIST HORSE SALE 

Held every Spring the 3rd weekend in March (2 day sale 

on Saturday & Sunday) and every Fall the 1st weekend 

of October (3 day sale Friday through Sunday).  

BUFFALO SALES 

Held in February and December of each year. 

HORSE & DAIRY 

Held the last Saturday of every month. 

Kist Livestock is one of the  
Largest livestock auction markets 

 in North Dakota selling  
over 5 million cattle since 1956.  

 

Kist Livestock Auction Company 
1715 40th Ave SE • PO Box 1313 • Mandan, ND 58554 

ph. 701-663-9573 • fx. 701-663-9860 
kistlivestock@yahoo.com 

mailto:kistlivestock@yahoo.com


MISS RODEO NORTH DAKOTA 2013 
Krystal Carlascio, Miss Rodeo North Dakota 2013 is the 24-year-old-daughter 
of James Carlascio of Jamestown, N.D., and Michelle Kolb of Aberdeen, S.D.  
Growing up in two hometowns has instilled organizational skills and a love of 
travel, which have both become crucial to her rodeo career.  
  

During high school, Krystal was active in 4-H, track, soccer, and dance.  
Rodeo has always been her number one passion. Krystal has enjoyed  
competing at local rodeos in barrel racing, goat tying, pole bending, and her 
personal favorite, breakaway roping. Being a role model for her two younger 
brothers and young ladies everywhere by encouraging them to chase their 
dreams while planning for a successful future continues to be a priority to 
Krystal.  
 

Her motto is: “Everything we do, no matter the outcome, will make us better, 
well-rounded individuals.”   With this motto she has balanced the demands of 
school, work, sports, life, and her love for rodeo.  
 
Krystal proves you can chase your dreams and have a successful career as 
well.  By obtaining her bachelor of science degree in nursing from South  
Dakota State University in 2011, she has secured a position as 
a registered nurse at Sanford Hospital in Fargo, N.D.   
Krystal enjoys the challenges that treating multiple  
patients bring.  In any given day, she cares for trauma, 
surgical, medical, cardiac intervention, pulmonary,  
palliative care, and many more patient groups.   
Krystal takes pride in helping people from all walks of 
life reach and maintain optimal health. 
 
Krystal's education, training, and passion have 
been instrumental in shaping her into a  
professional young lady to represent North Dakota 
and the great sport of rodeo. Krystal will compete 
in the Miss Rodeo America Pageant held in  
conjunction with the National Finals Rodeo in  
Las Vegas in December 2013. 
 
Krystal is honored to grow up in a time and place 
where there are endless possibilities for all of us.  
Krystal's challenge for everyone is to try something 
new this week. You never know what you will learn. 
 
She thanks everyone who has touched her life and 
made it possible to pursue a cowgirl‘s American 
dream.  For more information about the Miss Rodeo 
North Dakota program or to invite Krystal to assist with a 
community event, please visit www.missrodeond.org, 
 
Miss Krystal Carlascio will be making an appearance at the Wing Rodeo on 
Sunday.  



Jeremy Saeman, Ag Concepts Dealer 

Wing, North Dakota  701-943-2630 or 701-391-6863 

Ag Concepts® Corp is a fully integrated specialty  
fertilizer company. The company produces and sells  

 Bio-stimulants 

 Foliar fertilizers 

 High quality soil penetrates for use in agriculture 

For more information visit our website at:  

www.agconcepts.com 



The Steer Wrestling is brought to you in part by Pure Country Incorporated. 
 

As the quickest event in rodeo, speed and strength are the name of the game 
in steer wrestling.  The objective of the steer wrestler, aka "bulldogger," is to 
use strength and technique to wrestle a steer to the ground as quickly as  
possible.  Speed and precision, the two most important ingredients in steer  
wrestling, make bulldogging one of rodeo's most challenging events. 
 

As with calf ropers and team ropers, the bulldogger starts on horseback in a 
box.  A breakaway rope barrier is attached to the steer and stretched across 
the open end of the box.  When the steer reaches the advantage point, the 
barrier is released and the bulldogger takes off in pursuit. A perfect  
combination of strength, timing, balance, and technique are necessary for 
success in the lightning-quick event of steer wrestling.  
 

When the cowboy reaches the steer, he slides down and off the right side of 
his galloping horse, hooks his right arm around the steer's right horn, grasps 
the left horn with his left hand and, using strength and leverage, slows the 
animal and wrestles it to the ground. His work isn't complete until the steer is 
on its side with all four feet pointing the same direction.  
 

NDRA 2012 Steer Wrestling Results 

 Champion – Jim Hansen, Watford City, ND 

 

 

Be our guest!  The former First Congregational Church of Wing has been 
remodeled into a three-bedroom lodging facility.  Rent one room or the 
entire building!  
 Kitchen, dining area, and sitting area 
 One-and-a-half bathrooms (shared by all three rooms) 
 Two of the rooms offer a full-sized bed, while the other room is bunk-

house-style with four twin beds. 

Be Charmed When You Stay at the Congregational Inn 



PHONE: 701-221-0904 ◊ FAX: 701-221-0645 

Embroidery 

Silk Screening 

Vinyl Graphics 

Since 1995, we’re your full service embroidery, silkscreen, and vinyl 

graphics shop.  We’re always willing to have the best pricing  

available for your business, sports team, farm/ranch, family reunion, 

or any event you may have.  The entire staff is looking forward to 

serving you for many more years to come!   

701-221-0904 



Richard 'Jake' Jacobson, 66, Wing, died  
January 9, 2013 at his home following a short 
battle with cancer.  Jake was born in Bismarck 
on December 20, 1946 to Clifford and 
Oddessa (Hogan) Jacobson of Steele, ND. In 
1947, they moved to South St. Paul, MN. Jake 
and his siblings returned to Steele, in 1957 to 
live with their grandparents.  
Jake attended Steele school and graduated in 
1966. In August 1966 he joined the US Navy 
and served aboard the USS Hoel during the 

Vietnam War. He was injured in Vietnam and was granted an  
Honorable Discharge in Nov. of 1968. After returning to the states, he 
attended Interstate Business College and NDSU. On Dec. 2, 1967 he 
married Louise Evert and they had 3 children together. They were  
married for 21 years. In February 1970 he joined the Grafton Police 

Department and worked there for 7 years. He then joined the  
Highway Patrol, Truck Regulatory Division in Aug. 1977. In 1979, he 
became Loss Prevention Manager at Target in Bismarck. In July 1987 
he became Chief of Police in Cando, ND and held that position for 2 
years. He then returned to Bismarck in 1989 and joined the  
workforce of H.A. Thompson and Sons in 1991. He also met his long 
lasting spouse, Cheryl Leyendecker. In 2000 he moved to Wing and 
in 2007 became owner of the Lucky Spur Bar. He retired in 2010. He 
enjoyed hunting, fishing, boating, golfing, going to the casino and 

getting together with friends and family. His children and grandchildren 
were the pride and joy of his life. His passing has left a hole in our lives. 
He is survived by his son Jeff (Toni), Devils Lake, daughter Elaine (Paul)
Kjosa, O'Fallon, IL; and daughter Denise (Dane) Booth, Elko, MN; six 
grandchildren Nicolas, Sydney, Rochelle, Carter, Morgan and Jackson; 

siblings, Clifford (Diane) Minot; Kathy (Jerry) 
Schauer, Dawson; and Dennis (Sharon)  
Nelson, St. Paul, MN; numerous nieces,  
nephews, cousins and uncles and his  
significant other (spouse), Cheryl  
Leyendecker, Wing, ND. He was preceded in 
death by his grandparents Edward and  
Florance (Clair) Hogan and parents Clifford 
and Oddessa (Hogan). 
 
Many Special Thanks to Jake’s Family for the 
Generous Support for the Wing Horse Club. 





The Saddle Bronc Riding is brought to you in part by Boot Barn  
 

Saddle Bronc Riding is rodeo's classic event.  This event requires strength 
while demanding style, grace and precise timing. 
 

The saddle bronc rider has a thick rein attached to his horse's halter. Using 
one hand, the cowboy tries to stay securely seated in his saddle. If he 
touches any part of the horse or his own body with his free hand, drops the 
rope, misses his mark out, or gets bucked off, he is disqualified. 
 

Judges score the horse's bucking action, the cowboy's control of the horse 
and the cowboy's spurring action. While striving to keep his toes turned  
outward, the rider spurs from the points of the horse's shoulders to the back 
of the saddle. To score well, the rider must maintain that action throughout 
the eight-second ride. While the bucking ability of the horse is quite  
naturally built into the scoring system, a smooth, rhythmic ride is sure to 
score better than a wild, uncontrolled effort. 
 

NDRA 2012 Saddle Bronc Results 

 Champion – Britt Luger, Fort Yates, ND 

 

Come On In For A Cold One 

1401 Highway 83 Sterling 387-5817 





“Achieve the impossible“ are the words that the 
Miss Rodeo Prairie Rose, Emily Jean Noon 
has learned to live by. Emily is the 18 year old 
daughter of Donald and Pauline Noon of  
Wilton.  

 
Miss Noon is a freshman at Bismarck State 
where she’ll be obtaining her general studies 
and then she’ll pursue a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Animal Science with a minor in  
Equine Studies. Currently, Emily is training her 
American Quarter Horse Association barrel 

horse, with hopes of competing in the North Dakota Roughrider  
Association and the North Dakota Rodeo Association yet this summer. 
She also enjoys competing at local barrel racing jackpots. Additionally, 
she is busy establishing her own Angus cattle operation, started breaking 
colts in her early teens, and is a budding western artist.  
 
In her free time, Emily enjoys going to the lake, spending time with her 
family and loved ones, and of course, traveling the beautiful state of 
North Dakota promoting America’s greatest sport.  
 
Noon has represented the Wing Rodeo and the Miss Rodeo Prairie Rose 
Pageant for the past year. 

Wing cowgirl Kaitlin Deckert was crowned 
Junior Miss Rodeo Prairie Rose on June 24, 
2012 at the 65th Annual Wing Rodeo. 
 
Miss Deckert is the 14-year-old-daughter of 
Tana Deckert of Arena. She is an active 
member of 4H where she shows cattle and 
the North Dakota High School Rodeo  
Association where we competes in barrel 
racing and pole bending. Kaitlyn enjoys  
trail riding, basketball, volleyball, 4 wheeling, 
and spending time with her family and friends 

at rodeos.  She has spent the last year traveling North Dakota as a 
representative of the Wing Rodeo and the Miss Rodeo Prairie Rose 
Pageant as be a positive role model for all and an ambassador for 
the great sport of rodeo.   
 
Hannah Jangula from Hazelton will carry the coveted title of Junior 
Miss Rodeo Prairie Rose for the upcoming year.     



Johnsen Trailer Sales, Inc. is a Wilson - Hyundai - Muvall Trailer Dealership 

and a Aurora Parts Dealer Facility.  Established in 1959, we pride ourselves in 

our ability to handle all of your semi-trailer needs.  We offer parts, service, 

trailer sales, leasing and rentals.  Count on us to find the right products and 

provide the best service at the best price. 

 

 

Enjoy ice cream on us Saturday night 

at the tent near the beer  

garden on the west side of the arena. 



Team Roping is brought to you in part by JI Fabrication & Welding. 
 

Team roping, the only true team event in rodeo, requires close cooperation 
and timing between two highly skilled ropers - a header and a heeler - and 
their horses. The event originated on ranches when cowboys needed to treat 
or brand large steers and the task proved too difficult for one man. 
 

The key to success?  Hard work and endless practice.  Team roping partners 
must perfect their timing, both as a team and with their respective horses.   
 

Another important aspect to the event is the type of horses used by the  
ropers.  Heading horses generally are taller and heavier because they need 
the power to turn the steer after it is roped. Heeling horses are quick and  
agile, enabling them to better follow the steer and react to it moves. 
 

NDRA 2012  Team Roping Results 

 Champion Header – Jake Nelson, Creighton, SD 

 Champion Heeler – Jared Bilby, Bridgeport, NE 

“You’re never lonesome at the dove.”  701-663-2793 

Everyday- 
BAR BINGO 

7:00 p.m.— 3 Games 
Blackout for $1000 

PULL TABS, BLACK JACK,  
& PADDLE WHEEL 

Sponsored by: Ft. Abraham Lincoln 



Cattle Handling Products, Machine Repair, & Custom Fabrication 

   
Call 701.391.4767 for your next fabrication or welding job. 

 
 
 

Good Luck to all the contestants this weekend! 
 
 

 



Great Hair at a Great Price in a Really Great Community 
Contact Donna, right here in Wing 



 

The First Annual Ribbon Run 5k Run/Walk & 10k Run will take place July 20th 

during Wing Community Days.  Proceeds will go towards Cancer Awareness, 

Education, Research, and Support right here in North Dakota.  Visit Ribbon Run 

on Facebook, email ribbonrun@live.com, or contact Melanie Hertz at 471.3310   



Calf Roping is brought to you in part by the Steele Ozone & Kidder County 
Press. 
 

The roots of calf roping can be traced back to the working ranches of the 
Old West.  When calves were sick or injured, cowboys had to rope and  
immobilize them quickly for veterinary treatment.  Ranch hands prided  
themselves on the speed with which they could rope and tie calves, and 
they soon turned their work into informal contests.  As the event matured, 
being a good horseman and a fast sprinter became as important to the  
competitive calf roper as being quick and accurate with a rope, along with 
the precise teamwork between him and his horse.   
 

The cowboy ropes, flanks, then ties any three legs together with a pigging 
string.  When the roper finishes tying the calf, he throws his hands in the air 
as a signal that the run is completed. The roper then remounts his horse, 
rides forward to create slack in the rope and waits six seconds to see if the 
calf remains tied. If the calf kicks free, the roper receives no time. 
 

NDRA 2012 Calf Roping Results 

 Champion – Preston Billadeau, Parshall, ND 

Your champion for Feed, Seed, 

Real-Tuff Products & More!   

Stop in at 2119 East Broadway 

Ave in Bismarck or Call us at  

(701) 258-8290.  

 



 

  
We treat your pets like the valued 

family members they are. 



 Happy Hour Mon-Fri  from 5-7 
 Hot Pizza & Cold Beer 
 Opens at 3:00 Mon-Fri & at Noon 

on Sat 

Perry Larson, Owner & Rheta Anderson, Manager 



Selling Registered Angus Cattle for 35+ years  
Watch for our Annual Production Sale May 1st 2014  



The Break Away Roping is brought to you in part by Loophole Land & 
Cattle. 
 
Breakaway roping is a variation of calf roping where a calf is roped, 
but not thrown and tied.  It is a rodeo event that features a calf and one 
mounted rider. The calves are moved one at a time through narrow 
runs leading to a chute with spring-loaded doors. The horse and rider 
wait in a box next to the chute that has a spring-loaded rope, known as 
the barrier, stretched in front. A light rope is fastened from the chute to 
the calf's neck, releasing once the calf is well away from the chute and 
releasing the barrier, which is used to ensure that the calf gets a head 
start. Once the barrier has released, the horse runs out of the box while 
the roper attempts to throw a lasso around the neck of the calf. 
 
Once the rope is around the calf's neck, the roper signals the horse to 
stop suddenly. The rope is tied to the saddle horn with a string. When 
the calf hits the end of the rope, the rope is pulled tight and the string 
breaks. The breaking of the string marks the end of the run. The rope 
usually has a small bright flag at the end that makes the moment the 
rope breaks more easily seen by the timer. The fastest run wins. 
 

NDRA 2012  Sr. Men’s Breakaway Results 

 Champion – JB Lord, Sturgis, SD 

 

NDRA 2012 Ladies Breakaway Roping Results 

 Champion – Jackie Schau, Almont  

For Your Custom Haying Needs  

Call Bob Hanson ◙ 701.286.7155  ◙ Regan, North Dakota 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Calf_roping
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rodeo
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Calf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cattle_race
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spring_(device)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rope
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Head_start_(positioning)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Head_start_(positioning)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lasso
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Horse
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Horse_tack


 

Producing quality cattle… and that’s no bull. 



Sale Every Thursday 

Selling 100,000 fancy northern cattle yearly 

Napoleon Livestock is a family owned business for over 30 years. It is a  

reputable marketing agency that prides itself on honesty and integrity. 

If you have cattle to sell or are looking for a reliable source for  

ranch-fresh northern cattle give us a call.  We would like to visit with 

you. 

Get a head start on your special occasions. 

http://www.napoleonlivestock.com/index.html




For more information on our upcoming sales or an appraisal of your livestock call: 

Herman Schumacher (605)437-2991 

Joe Vetter  (605)437-2404 

JR Scott (605)437-2751 

Micky Huber  - West River Field Rep (605)823-4295 

Harry Kirschenmann - Hosmer Field Rep (605)283-2656 

Larry Fettig - ND Field Reps (701)471-1348 

Tony Fettig - ND Field Reps (701)321-1368 

We are also broadcasting our sales over the world wide web at 
www.livestockrus.com.  Click on Livestock Markets, then Herreid Livestock.  

http://www.livestockrus.com


Coffee Cup Fuel Stop 2 
Home of Hot Stuff Pizza 

 
Teaming Up to Take  

Care of You on the Go! 
 

 

S tee le ,  North Dakota 



The barrel racing is brought to you in part by BEK Communications 

Barrel racing is a rodeo event in which a horse and rider attempt to  
complete a clover-leaf pattern around preset barrels in the fastest time.  It 
combines the horse's athletic ability and the horsemanship skills of a rider 
in order to safely and successfully maneuver a horse through a clover leaf 
pattern around three fifty-five gallon barrels placed in a triangle in the  
center of an arena.   

In timed rodeo events, the purpose is to make a run as fast as possible, 
while the time is being clocked either by an electronic eye.  The time  
begins when horse and rider cross the start line, and ends when the barrel 
pattern has been successfully executed and horse and rider cross the  
finish line. The rider's time depends on several factors, most commonly 
the horse's physical and mental condition, the rider's horsemanship  
abilities, and the type of ground or footing (the quality, depth, content, etc. 
of the sand or dirt in the arena). 

NDRA 2012 Ladies Barrel Racing Results 

 Champion – Katelyn Frederickson, Menoken, ND 

  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rodeo
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Horse
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barrel


“Chase Your Dreams” are the words that the Little Miss Rodeo Prairie Rose, 
Hanna Christine Weinberger has learned to live by. Hanna is the 12 year old 
daughter of Cody and Sonja Weinberger of Breien and Nochole Simpson of 
Epping.  
 
Miss Weinberger will be a 7th grader at Ray Public School where she partici-
pates in basketball and volleyball. She is a member of the Crossroads Barrel 
Racing Association, the National Barrel Horse Association, and she also enjoys 
competing at local youth rodeos in pole bending and goat tying. In her free time, 
Hanna enjoys going to the lake, hunting, and fishing.  
 
Weinberger has spend the year representing the Wing Rodeo and the Miss 
Rodeo Prairie Rose Pageant and will hand the crown to Carrie Bower of  
Mandan this weekend.   

Bismarck cowgirl Brianna Lee Horner was crowned Miss Rodeo Prairie Rose 
Sweetheart on June 24, 2012 at the 65th Annual Wing Rodeo. 
 
Miss Horner is the 10-year-old-daughter of Lonnie and Vonda Horner and has 
a big brother Tyler as well. She is an active member of 4H, the National Barrel 
Horse Association, the Crossroads Barrel Racings Association, and the Man-
dan Horse and Saddle Club. Brianna is a 5th grader at Apple Creek School 
where she is involved is basketball and cheerleading.  
 
Brianna will pass on the responsibilities of Miss Rodeo Prairie Rose  
Sweetheart to Wing cowgirl Hannah Fischer of Wing this weekend.    



REDS LUCKY SPUR 
Where To Go After the Rodeo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

on Main Street 

Wing, North Dakota 

 Happy Hour Monday-Friday from 5-7 

 Buckets of Beer 5 for $10 or 6 for $12 

 3 Varieties of Pizza (Pizza Corner, Schwans, & Red Baron) 

 Drink Specials on Saturday Night & Sunday 

after the rodeo! 



Have a Haul of a Good Time in Wing!Have a Haul of a Good Time in Wing!  



The bull riding is brought to you in part by the Keith Morris Memorial! 
 
Bull riding is dangerous and predictably exciting, demanding intense 
physical prowess, supreme mental toughness and courage.  While  
spurring a bull can add to the cowboy's score, riders are commonly 
judged solely on their ability to stay aboard the twisting, bucking mass of 
muscle. 
 
Size, agility and power create a danger that makes bull riding a crowd 
favorite everywhere. Balance, flexibility, coordination, quick reflexes and, 
perhaps above all, a strong mental attitude are the stuff of which good 
bull riders are made.  Every bull is unique in its bucking habits. A bull may 
dart to the left, then to the right, then rear back. Some spin or  
continuously circle in one spot in the arena. Others add jumps or kicks to 
their spins, while others might jump and kick in a straight line or move 
side to side while bucking. 
 

NDRA 2012 Bull Riding Results 

 Champion – Tate Smith, Litchville, ND 

 



Peggy Morris & the Entire  

Keith Morris Family Proudly 

 Support the Wing Rodeo &  

Wish You Happy Trails. 



Tuttle Farmers Elevator 
“Your Locally Owned Elevator Since 1915” 

Tuttle Farmers Elevator 
701.867.2559 

Call 701-867-2559 
 

Gas 

Fuel 

Propane 

Oil 

Feed 

Seed  



Thomas & Sons Construction 
Since 1988 

39650 Highway 10 Driscoll, ND  

(701) 387-4713 

From General Contracting to Carpentry, We’ll Fix You Up! 





Dusty & Holly Leno 

 

Welcome Rodeo Fans to Wing! 

 

The North Dakota Rodeo Association was formed in 1953 and with its 
250+ members it is one of the state's largest rodeo entities. It approves 
15-25 rodeos a year and draws more contestants and spectators to the 
summer rodeos than other rodeo bodies in the state. The NDRA  
sanctions with the largest prize money and determines state  
champions through its Finals Rodeo that is currently held in Watford 
City, ND the second Friday & Saturday in September. Our Finals  
Rodeo features the top twelve contestants in each standard event, and 
pits them against the top stock in the state.   

 

For more info visit www.ndrodeo.com. 

Visiting Royalty 

Left: Kimberly Bauer of Mandan 

is the reigning ND Jr High  

Division Rodeo Queen.  

Right: Kayla Bauer of Mandan is 

the White Earth Valley Saddle 

Club Sweetheart.   

Both cowgirls are the daughters 

of Jim & Dee Bauer.  



We Live the Western Way 

Steele BullFest  

No Coolers Allowed  

July 13th  @ 5:30 
Steele Rodeo Grounds (3 mi W of 
Steele) 
Concessions  On-site 

Making Memories 8 Seconds at a Time 





Tumbleweed Bar  
& Steak House  

Good Eats.  Good Drinks.  Good Cheer. 

 

62 Santee Road, Lincoln, ND 58504 (701) 223-9271   

Specials Include T-Bone Tuesday & Rib Wednesday 



701.667.4335   www.pipeandrod.com 




